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- ANNEX B

Defaults on Sterling Bonds of
Governments and Political Subdivisions

from 1825 to 1930

A tabulation of defaulted sterling bonds issued by foreign govern-

ments and political subdivisions during the hundred years ending in 1930

is attached, Although this table provides a good illustration of the de-

faults which occurred it does not cover all the defaults in this period.

Defaults also occurred on government bonds issued in other currencies,

e.g. francs, marks and dollars. The London market has been chosen both

because the number of foreign issues floated in London was greater than in

any other market and because more information is available about the sterling

issues than about other bonds. The table is in two parts. The figures for

the period from 1825 to 1870 are not entirely comparable with the figures

shown for the period from 1871 to 1930. For the earlier period the amounts

shown are the total principal amounts of the bonds on which defaults

occurred, while the later figures represent the outstanding principal

amounts actually in default.

The defaults shown were not all total losses, There were many re-

adjustments which reduced the apparent losses to the investing countries.

In this connection, it would be interesting to know the total amounts out-

standing on all foreign government sterling bonds in order to determine

the proportion of defaulted bonds as related to the total outstanding. The

information necessary for such a study is not available but some guidance

can be found in a report made in 1875 by a Select Committee of the House of

Commons on Loans to Foreign States. It recorded that about 54% of all

foreign government issues were in default in the early 1870's. The



percentage of defaults must have been even higher in the late 1870's

with the addition of the Turkish defaults. The best estimates available

are that the ratio of defaulted bonds to the total was about 15% in the

1820's, that it rose to the high point already mentioned in the 1870's,

and that it went down to a low of below 5% in 1910.

The largest single default was the repudiation of Czarist Russia's

debt by the Revolutionary Government after the first world war, while the

second largest default occurred in Turkey in the late 1870's. Leaving

aside these two conspicuous cases -which arose under rather special circum-

stances, the movement of defaults over the hundred years under review

may be divided into four periods.

The first period coincides with the second quarter of the last

century. Defaults rose from 15 million in 1825 to a peak of E45 million

in the late thirties and declined to E8 million by 1845. This temporary

rise in defaults was due entirely to the insolvency of Spain.

The second period covers fifty years from 1846 to 1895 and includes

the depression of the seventies. The total of defaults rose from E8 mil-

lion to E88 million which was the highest peak attained during the hundred

years' period. About 30 million of the increase occurred before the

depression and was attributable mainly to the Mexican defaults wich started

in the late forties. During the depression of the seventies the number of

defaulting countries rose from four to thirteen and new defaults amounted

to E50 million of which about two-thirds was due to the default of Peru.

Both Mexico and Peru resumed the service on their debts in the early

nineties with the result that the total of defaults dropped to about L9

million by the end of the period.



During the third period of twenty years from 1896 to 1915, and

during the last period of fifteen years from 1916 to 1930, total defaults

rose to h6 and EC63 million respectively. The increase in the amount of

suspended payments was due to the Argentine default in the third period

and to a new Mexican default in the fourth period.

Thus excluding Russia and Turkey there occurred four major defaults

during the hundred years under review.

Defaulted amount Approximate
maximum duration of
Z million maximum default

Spain 33.3 1837-41
Argentine 36.3 1891-96
Peru 32.9 1876-88
Mexico 55.0 1917-21

The immediate causes for the defaults are manifold. The period of

hundred years was characterized by far-reaching political changes in South

America and the Balkans. Political instability, recurrent revolutions and

wars, poor administration, over-borrowing and sudden interruptions in the

inflow of foreign capital were primarily responsible for most of the pay-

ments difficulties. Although the largest wave of defaults coincided with

the depression of the 1870's, it is difficult to establish any clear causal

relationship between depressed conditions in the world markets and the

defaults by individual countries. It seems that the fall in the price of

a leading export commodity, which almost suggests itself as a likely cause

for default, was generally only a contributing and aggravating factor after

internal conditions had already deteriorated. The only significant ex-

ception where the default can directly be related to a major economic change

is perhaps Peru whose default in the 1870's followed the exhaustion of its

best guano deposits.



STERLING BONDS OF FORBIGN GOVRNMNTS AND POLITICAL SURDITISIONS IN DEAULt

1825 to 1930

a million

hrone Ottoman Africa Latin America UnitedTear Orwoe Portugal -Spain Impire Russia Liberia Argen- Boli- Bra- Chile Co- Costa Dominican Bana- Guate- Hondu- Maxi- Nicara- Para- Pnra U- Vene- States Total
- eEtina via sil lombia Ric Remublic dor mala ra e o ana aav wKAY suela

Figures shown from 1825 to 1870 represent total principal amounts at time of issue
1825-1830 2.8 - - - - - 1.0 - - 1.0 3.4 - - - 0.1 - 6.4 - - - - - - 14.7
1831-1835 2.8 - - - - - 1.0 - - 1.0 3.4 - - - 0.1 - 6.4 - - - - - -
1836-1840 2.8 - 33.3 - - -' 1.0 - - 1.0 - - - - 0.1 - 6.4 - - - - - - 6
1841-1845 2.8 - 33.3 - - - 1.0 - - 1.0 - - - - 0.1 - - - . - - - 38.2
1846-1850 2.8 - - - - - 1.0 - - - - - - - 0.1 - 0.4 - - - - 3.8 0 8.1
1851-1855 2.8 4.5 - - - - 1.0 - - - - - - - 0.1 - 10.6 - - - - 3.8 * 22.8
1856-1860 2.8 4.5 - - - - 1.0 - - - - - - - - - 10.6 - - - - 3.8 22.7
1861-1865 2.8 4.5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 23.0 - - - - 5.4 35.7
1866-1870 2.8 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.8 - - 27.9 - - - - 6.9 * 39.4

Figures shown from 1871 to 1930 renresent total yrincipal amounts at time of default
1871-1875 2.8 - - - - 0.1 - 1.7 - - - 3.3 0.7 - 0.5 3.5 27.9 - 1.5 - - 6.9 * 48.9
1876-1880 2.4 - - 197.4 - 0.1 - 1.7 - - - 3.3 0.7 1.8 0.5 5.4 27.9 - 1.5 32.9 3.2 6.6 * 285.4
1881-1885 - - - 190.9 - 0.1 - - - - - 2.4 0.7 1.8 0.5 5.4 27.9 - 1.5 32.9 - - * 264.1
1886-1890 - - - - - 0.1 - - - - 1.9 2.7 0.7 1.8 0.5 5.4 29.4 - 1.5 31.8 - - * 75.8
1891-1895 - - - - - 0.1 - - - - 1.9 - - 1.8 - 5.4 - - - - - - e 9.2
1896-1900 - - - - - 0.1 36.3 - - - 1.9 2.0 - 0.7 - 5.4 - - - - - - * 46.4
1901-1905 - - - - - - 17.8 - - - 2.7 - 3.9 - 1.5 5.4 - - - - - - * 31.3
1906-1910 - - - - - - - - - - - 2.0 - - 1.5 5.4 - - - - - - * 8.9
1911-1915 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.5 5.4 - - - - - - 6.9
1916-1920 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.3 - 5.4 35.5 - - - - - * 43.2
1921-1925 - - - - 1.746.? - 0.3 - - - - - - 2.3 - 5.4 55.0 - - - - - * 1,809.?
1926-1930 - - - - 1,746.3 - 0.3 - 5.9 - - - - 2.3 - 5.4 4.1 - - - - - W

Sourcs Annual Reports of theorporation of Foreign Bondholders, London.
The Corporation of Foreign Bondholders has not been able to obtain reliable information on the defaulted bonds of certain Southern States. Some of these bonds were repudiated by individnal states and others
(confederate bonds) were cancelled by the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.



ANNEX C

Capital structure, reserves and
dividends of various medium-and long-
term finance institutions.

Two world wars and the great depression of the thirties have led

to the establishment of a large number of medium- and long-term finance

institutions which had no parallel in the past.

However, the Bank together with its recently established affiliate

- the International Finance Corporation - are the only institutions of a

genuine international character. The Bank's capital stock is held by a

large number of member governments, its bond issues find access to all the

major capital markets and its loans are on a world-wide scale. No other

institution shows in its constitution the joint presence of these three

characteristics, except - in a more limited sense - the European Investment

Bank which is planned to be established under the Common Market Treaty.

Most of the existing medium- and long-term finance institutions draw their

funds primarily from domestic sources and restrict their operations either

to their national economies or, as in the case of France and the United

Kingdom, to the economies of their respective commonwealth area. Only the

Export-Import Bank is making loans on a world-wide basis like the Bank; it

is however not dependent for the continuation of its operations on borrow-

ing in the market.

Thus, at present there is no other lending institution which would

be fully comparable with the Bank. Nevertheless all the other institutions

do accumulate reserves against losses in order to protect their creditors

and to maintain their capital intact.
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The attached tables show the position of a selected number of

institutions classified into three categories. Table I covers the category

of international institutions operating on an international scale; it lists

four such institutions, namely the IBRD, the IFC, the proposed European

Investment Bank and the Coal and Steel Community. Table II comprises four

national institutions operating on an international scale; these are the

Export-Import Bank, the Commornealth Development Finance Company, the

Colonial Development Corporation and the Caisse Centrale de la France d'Outre-

Mer. Table III shows the position of some of the national institutions

operating on a national scale.

As for the first category, the capital of the European Investment

Bank, like that of the IBRD and the IFC, would consist of government partici-

pations, whereas the Coal and Steel Community has no subscribed capital.

Both of these institutions have power to raise additional funds in the market

or to borrow from other sources.

At the end of the last financial year 1955/56, the IBRD maintained

reserves representing about 15% of loans outstanding and 28% of bonds out-

standing. The Coal and Steel Community has so far restricted its borrow-

ing and lending operations to the approximate level of the guarantee fund

established by its member governments. The European Investment Bank would

be under the obligation to accumulate reserves equal to 10% of its sub-

scribed capital; this formula, if applied to IBRD, would call for reserves

of $926 million as compared to $266 million as of March 31st.

In the second category the Export-Import Bank is by far the largest

institution. Its reserves amount to 16% of loans outstanding and 36% of
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funds borrowed from the Treasury. In 1951 when reserves reached a level

equal to 10% of loans outstanding, the Export-Import Bank began to pay a

dividend of 2% which was raised to 2 % in 1953 and has been maintained at

this level since.

As for the Caisse Centrale de la France d'tOutre-Mer, its lending

operations consist, for three-quarters, of advances to overseas territories

and for one-quarter, of advances controlled by a French government invest-

ment fund (FIDES). Although it has statutory power to borrow in the market,

it has so far obtained all its funds from the French Government. After

covering administrative expenses and providing for interest payments to the

government, there seems to be no net earnings left for accumulating reserves.

In fact the Caisse Centrale carries only a very small reserve which has

remained unchanged during the last five years.

The capital stock of the Conmonwealth Development Finance Company

is held partly by the Bank of England and partly by private corporations;

additional funds are borrowed from private sources. The Company seems to

have reached the stage where it will be possible to begin the accumulation

of reserves.

The Colonial Development Corporation has no share capital, it obtains

all its funds from the government. The Corporation has suffered substantial

losses which are being gradually written off out of current earnings.

The third category consists of a large number of medium- and long-

term finance institutions, including the various development institutions

established after the second world war. The institutions listed in Table III

have been so selected as to illustrate the major characteristics of this
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category.

Capital structure, reserves and dividends in this category vary a

great deal from institution to institution.

The capital stock is usually divided between the government, the

central bank and other shareholders, including private or nationalized

banking institutions. Additional funds are raised by issuing bonds or by

borrowing, in various forms, from the government or other domestic sources,

and in some cases also from external sources such as the IBRD.

Except for the Herstelbank, and the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-

ration which is a special case, reserves are rather low if related either

to the amount of commitments or to the amount of borrowed funds. This is

due in part to the fact that included in the amount of commitments is, in

some cases, a large volume of operations either guaranteed by the govern-

ment or carried out on behalf of the government. Moreover the need for

reserves is reduced by the fact that the borrowers are generally required

to provide adequate commercial security such as bank guarantees, mortgages

or collateral deposits. Another factor tending to reduce the level of

reserves is the distribution of dividends which in some cases are compara-

tively high.

The above analysis leads to the conclusion that the accumulation of

reserves is a common characteristic of all the institutions listed in the

three tables. The extent however to which such reserves have actually

been set aside depends in each case on the particular nature and structure

of operations carried on by the individual institution.



TANA~ 2

INTENATIONAL INSTI'UTIONS1ERATING ON AN INTRNATIONAL SQAiW

Million U.S. dollars er t

Institution Subscribed Capital Reserves Borrowed Loans and Dividend Loans and Borrowed

capital paid in funds guarantees guarantees funds
outstand- outstand-

ing ing

I.B.R.D.
(March 1957) 9,265 1,111 266 948 1,741 - 15.3 28.1

I.. C.
(Aril 29, 1957) 92 92 - -

Proposed European
Investment Bank 1,000 250 10- - -

European Coal and
Steel Communit
(April 30, 1956) none 100 113 101 - 990- 88.5

General notes
Reserves include unallocated profits and special reserves.
Loans - The term is used to mean loans disbursed and outstanding.

S-pecif ic notees
I.B.R.D.

Paid-in capital excludes the amount shown on the balance sheet as
"receivable on account of subscribed capital".

Loans include $23 million of loans sold with the Bankls guarantee.

European Investment Bank
Reserves are to attain a minimum of 10% of the subscribed capital.

European Coal and Steel Communit
Reserves represent the guarantee fund which recently reached the

statutory minimum of $100 million.
Borrowed funds include $100 million from Ex-im bank.



TABLE 2
NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OPERATING ON AN INTEPN-AIONAL SCALE

In national currencies as indicated Percentages

Capital paid in Borrowed funds Reserves to Dividend

scrib- Govey Private Total serves Gover- Private Total Lo / Divi Loans Borrow-Capital
Institution ed msn ment ed paid

capital fundv in

Export-Import
Bank - U.S.A.
($00.000-Dec.

1956) 1,030 1,000 - 1,000 435 1,197 - 1,197 2,636 22.5 16.5 36.3 2.25

Commonwealth
Development
Finance Co.
Ltd. - U.K.
(iOOO-March,

1956) 15,000 2,025 825 2,850 17 - 5,985 5,985 8,728 - 0.2 0-3 -

Colonial De-
velopment
Corporation-U.K.
(iOO-Dec.1955) none - . - - 47,494 1,483 48,977 37,845 - - - -

Caisse Centrale
de la France d'
Outre-Mer-France
(Ffr .000 .000-Dec.

1955) 2,500 2,500 - 2,500 500 186,306 - 186,306 178,689 - 0.3 0.3 -

.j/ Including government institutions.

.2/ Including participations and guarantees - amounts outstanding.
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Notes to Table ?,

General notes

Reserves include unallocated profits and special reserves.

Loans - The term is used to mean loans disbursed and outstanding.

Specific notes

lxport-Import Bagk
"Loans, participations and guarantees" exceed the total of capital,

reserves and borrowed funds because the latter are exclusive
of "liabilities on loans disbursed by commercial banksft.

Commonwealth Development Finsnce Co.Ltd.
Reserves - The low level of reserves is due to the fact that profits

earned since the beginning of operations in 1953 have been

used to write off initial expenses.

Colonial- Development Corp.Ltd.

Capital - The corporation has no share capital, it obtains all its

funds from the government.
Losses - The corporation has sustained substantial losses4 the amount

still to be written off amounted to 10 million at the end

of 1955.
Caisse Centrale de la France d'Outre-Mer

Capital - The "Caisse" has no share capital; the amount shown as

capital has been appropriated from the budget.
Loans include operations on behalf of the government or guaranteed

by the government.(Operations of the issue department are

small and have been disregarded).



TAMEL 3
NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS P ERATING ON A NATIONAL SCALE

In national currencies as indicated Percentages
Capital paid in Re-Borrowed __nd_ _ ______ Reserves to Divi-

Institution scrib- Govern- Private Total re Gover Private Foreign Total _ __n dend to

ed menI ment dend Loans2/Borrow-Capital
capital ed paid

funds in

Reconstruction
Finance Corp.
U.S.A.
($000.000-June

1953) 100 100 - 100 317 287 - - 287 662 - 47.9 110.5 -

Finance Corp.
for Industry
Ltd. - U.K.
(2000-March

1956) 25,000 166 334 500 921 - 41,152 - 41,152 41,239 17 2.2 2.2 3.4

Industrial and
Commercial Fi-
nance Corp.Ltd.
U.K.(ZO0O -
March 1956) 15,000 - 7,500 7,500 2,650 - 22,000 - 22,000 32,193 216 8.2 12.0 2.9

Credit Nation-
al - France
(Ffr .000.000-
Dec.1955) 2,100 - - 2,100 6,655 279,502 59,842 - 339,344 356,581 173 1.9 2.0 8.2

Herstelbank-
Netherlands
(fl.000.000 -
Dec. 1955) 300 151 149 300 49 67 81 16 164 433 8 11.3 29.9 2.7

1j Including government institutions.

z/ Including participations and guarantees - amounts outstanding.



TA= 3- COONTINUD. In national currencies as indicated Percentages
Sb- Caital paid in Re- Borrowed funde Reserves to Divi-

Institution ed Govern- Private Total serves Gove 7 Private Foreign Total Loan ___- I dend to

capital menti/ men Loans&/Borrow-Capital
ed paid

funds in

Socidtd Na-
tionale de
Crbdit A 1'
Industrie -
Belgique
(Bfr.000.000-
Dec. 1956) 410 41 175 216 220 2,546 20,019 - 22,565 19,697 25 1.1 1.0 11.6

Kreditanstallt
ftir Wiederauf-
bau - Germany
(IMooo.o0O -
Dec. 1955) 1 1 - 1 210 3,956 889 - 4,845 5,291 - 4.0 4.3 -

Instituto
Mobilihre
Italiano-Italy
(lire 000.000-
March 1955) 5,511 - - 1,653 16,134 - 218,892 21,236 240,128 266,588 133 6.1 6.7 8.0

Mediobanca -
Italy(lire
000 .000-June

1955) 3,000 - 3,000 3,000 706 - 52,172 - 52,172 38,018 210 1.9 1.4 7.0

Nacional Fi-
nanciera, S.A.-
Mexico
(Pesos 000.000- 200 - - 200 78 - - - 2,186 2,449 12 3.2 3.6 6.-

Dec. 1955)

,/ Including government institutions.
2/ Including participations and guarantees - amounts outstanding.



TABLE 3 W0NTIED

In national currencies as indicated Percentages
Capital paid in Borrowed funds Reserves to Divi-

Institution scrib- Govern- Private Total sv Govern- Private Foreign Total _ __n dend to
e- mentd serves menti/ dend Loans?.Borrow-Capital

capital ed paid
tfunds in

Banco de
Desenvolvi-
mento Econ-
omico-Brazil
(Cruzeiros
000,000-Dec.
1954) 20 20 - 20 72 2,333 - 540 2,873 2,032 - 3.5 2.5 -

Corporacion de
Fomento de la
Produccion -
Chile
(Pesos 000.000-
Dec. 1954) nono 14,854 - 14,854 1,255 1,735 - 6,216 7,951 18,565 - 6.8 15.8 -

/ Including government instiutions.
_2/ Including participations and guarantees - amounts outstanding.
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Notes to Table 3

General notes

Reserves include unallocated profits and special reserves; the existence
of hidden reserves, in some cases, is possible and even probable.

Loans, participations and quarantees - Owing to the inclusion of guararantees,
the amount shown under this heading is, in some cases, larger than the
combined total of capital, reserves and borrowed funds. In the case of
three institutions, namely the Credit National, the Socibtb Nationale
de Credit a' l'Industrie and the Herstelbank, the balance sheets include
operations guaranteed by the government or carried out on behalf of the

government; they also include advances made in order to prefinance pay-
ments due by the government on account of war damages.

Specific notes

Regonstruction Finance Corporation
Status - The corporation entered into liquidation in 1954.
Reserves - The high level of reserves as compared to the other magnitudes

is due mainly to the fact that no dividends have been paid
until reserves reached $250 million.

Finance Corp. for Industry
Capital - The amount shown under "Government or government institutions"

has been subscribed by the Bank of England.
Dividend - Net of income tax.

Industrial and Commercial Finance Corp.
Capital - A smallproportion has been subscribed by the Bank of England.

Credit National
Capital is held mainly by nationalized banks.
Loans, participations and guarantees - Short-term acceptance credits to

finance government expenditures have been excluded. (This branch
of operations will not continue).

Socibt6 Nationale de Crdit b l'Industrie
Borrowed funds amount shown under "Government or government institu-

tions" consists of E.R.P. counterpart funds and ad-
vances from the Treasury. Bond issues are guaranteed
by the government.

Kreditanstallt fIr Wiederaufbau
Reserves - include DM 129 million from E.R.P. counterpart funds.
Borrowed funds - amount shown under "Government or government instit-

tions" consist mainly of E.R.P. counterpart funds.

Instituto MobiliAre Italiano

Capital - many semi-public institutions are among the shareholders.

Mediobanca
Capital - held by the three big commercial banks.
Reserves - a large amount of hidden reserves appears probable.
Borrowed funds consist exclusively of time deposits. Therefore, a high

degree of liquidity is maintained and this explains the
large excess of "Sorrowed funds" over "Loans, partici-
pations and guarantees".



Notes to Table ' Continued

Nacional Financiera
Capital - The government holds a small majority; the rest being held

by financial and investment institutions.
Borrowed funds include an unspecified amount of foreign loans.

Banco de Desenvolvimento Economico
Capital - Consists of U.S. counterpart funds and the proceeds of

specific taxes assigned to the corporation.
Borrowed funds - The large excess over "loans, participations and

guarantees" is due mainly to the fact that funds
still to be received by the corporation from the
Treasury are included in "Funds borrowed".

Corporacion de Fomento
Capital - is currently accumulating from government appropriations.



Statutory Provisions with respect to Reserves and Dividends

1) I.B.R. D.
The charter of the Bank states that the amount of commissions

received on account of its guarantees and loans shall be set aside as
a special reserve.

As to other reserves or dividend payments, no specific provision
is made for maximum or minimum levels.

2) I.F.C. The statutes provide that: the Board of Governors may determine
from time to time what part of the Corporation's net income and surplus,
after making appropriate provision for reserves, shall be distributed
as dividends.

3) Proposed European Investment Bank

The statutes provide for the constitution of a reserve fund
which should amount to at least 10% of the subscribed capital. If the
Bank's obligations justify such action, the Board of Directors may
decide to constitute additional reserves.

There is no specific provision with respect to maximum or
minimum dividend payments.

) European Coal and Steel Cmmnity

The Treaty constituting the European Coal and Steel Community
provides for the establishment of a reserve fund. This fund has never
been established. Instead the High Authority has decided to establish
a guarantee fund in the amount of lo million dollars. This fund
serves the same purpose as a reserve fund but it has been accumulated
out of the levies.

As there exists no fixed capital the Treaty does not mention the
question of dividends.

5) Emport rt Bank - U.S.A.

The statutes do not contain any maximum or minimum provisions
with respect to reserves and dividends. They merely state that: "Net
earnings of the Bank after reasonable provision for possible losses
shall be used for payment of dividends on capital stock".

6) Commonwealth Development Finance Co. - U.K.

The statutes do not contain any provisions as to maximum or
minimum reserves and dividends. It is stated that: "No dividends shall
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be payable except out of the profits of the Company, or in excess
of the amount recommended by the Board".

7) Colonial Development Corp. - U.K.

The charter explicitly states that: "The Corporation shall establish
a reserve fund". On the other hand there is no provision at all with
respect to dividend payments, probably, because the Corporation has no
share capital.

8) Caisse Centrale de la France diOutre-Mer - France.

The statutes do not contain any provision with respect to
maximum or minimum reserves. However, they explicitly state that the
"Caisse Centrale" shall not distribute any profits. All profits,
after making allowance for depreciation, are to be put into reserve.

9) Reconstruction Finance Corporation - U.S.A.

With regard to reserves, the statutes provide that: "The
accumulated net income shall be determined after provision for reason-
able reserves for uncollectibility of loans and investments outstand-
ing.

Dividends: "within six months after the end of each fiscal
year ..... the Corporation shall pay over to the Secretary of the
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, a dividend on its capital stock
owned by the United States of America, in the amount by which itd-
accumulated net income exceeds $250 million.'

10) Finance Corporation for Industr Ltd. - U.K.

The Statutes state that the Board may, before recommending any
dividend, set aside out of the profits of the Corporation such sums as
it thinks proper to reserve to meet depreciation, losses, liabilities
or claims upon the Corporation or contingencies, etc. The Board may
also carry over such profits as it deems expedidnt in the interest of
the Corporation.

The statutes provide that a dividend shall be paid subject to
the above provisions with respect to a reserve.

The statutes dc not contain any provision with respect to
maximum or minimum reserves and dividends.
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11) Industrial and Commercial Finance Corp oration Ltd. - U.K.

The statutes do not contain any specific provision as to
maximum and minimum reserves and dividends. They merely say that
the Corporation may pay regular and interim dividends when justified
by the profits of the Corporation. The Board may also, from time to
time, set aside out of profits and carry to reserves such sums as it
thinks proper. The Board may also,without placing the profits into
reserve, carry them over to the following year.

12) Credit National - France.

According to the statutes, the distribution of net profits
will proceed as follows:

(i) 5% shall be put into reserve. This stipulation ceases to be
obligatory after the reserves have reached 10% of the authorized capital.

(ii) 6% shall be paid as dividend on the paid in capital.

(iii) The Board may decide to put the remaining profits into
supplementary reserves or to carry forward to the next year.

(iv) The remaining profits will be dividedl'into two parts in
proportion, on the one hand to the obligations guaranteed by a
budgetary annuity and whose proceeds financed the loans extended
by the institution and, on the other hand, to the capital of
the Corporation, to its reserves (except those reserves against
defaults on "contrats en cours") and to the obligations not
guaranteed as before. Of the first portion, 50% goes to the
government and 50% goes to the shareholders. The second portion
goes entirely to the shareholders.

The profits remaining, with reference to the stipulation in this
last paragraph, are computed after all the deductions mentioned
before have been made and also after reimbursement is made to
the government of its advances in connection with medium-term
credits.

13) Herstelbank - Netherlands

According to the statutes, the distribution of profits shall
proceed as follows:

(i) Profits of a particular year shall first of all be devoted to
cover losses of previous years.

(ii) 20% of the remaining profits shall be put into reserve until
this reserve attains one-quarter of the subscribed capital.

(iii) Out of the rest, and as much as possible, a primary dividend
of maximum 3-% of the nominal amount of the shares shall be
distributed to the shareholders, starting first with the holders
of 'B' shares (private).



(iv) The remaining profits are paid out to the government to
the extent necessary for reimbursement of sums paid on
account of its guarantees on loans for the benefit of the
Bank and payment of the primary dividends on 'BI shares.

(v) The General Meeting of the shareholders shall decide upon
the distribution of the remaining profits, except that they
cannot be used for payment of another dividend on 'B' shares.

14) Societe Nationale de Credit a l'Industrie - Belgium.

The statutes provide that net profits, which is profit after
deduction of amortization charges, shall be distributed as follows:

(i) 5% will be put into reserve.

(ii) An amount sufficient to pay a net dividend of 5% on the paid
in capital will be deducted.

(iii) An amount to be decided upon by the Board of Directors, shall
be set aside for the benefit of the officers and employees.

(iv) Of the remaining profit, 50% shall be devoted to the
constitution of extraordinary reserves; this proportion may be
reduced to 25% when these reserves are equal to the authorized
capital. The remaining 50% or 75% shall be used as decided
by the Board of Directors. If the Directors decide to distribute
a second dividend, the government shall receive a sum equal to
half the amount set aside for the distribution of a second
dividend.

The constitution of extraordinary reserves ceases to be
obligatory as soon as these reserves attain twice the amount of
the authorized capital.

l5) Kreditanstalt FYr Wiederaufbau - Germany.

According to Article 10 of the Law, the legal reserves of the
institution have to amount to 10% of the sum total of (a) the capital,
(b) the loans outstanding, (c) the guarantees. Any net income after-
ward shall be paid out as a dividend on the subscribed capital.

In addition to this legal reserve the Kreditanstalt has
accumulated a "Reserve formed from resources of the ERP Special Fund".
This reserve fund is not mentioned in the statutes. It consists of
funds received from the German Marshall Plan Administration. These
funds are becoming free as Germany pays back dollar grants received
from the U.S.



16) Istituto Mobiliare Italiano -_Italy.

According to the statutes, the profits of the Istituto
Mobiliare Italiano shall be distributed as follows:

(i) 20% shall be credited to the reserve fund.

(ii) A dividend of 5% on the paid in capital shall be distributed
to the member institutions.

(iii) The remaining balance (after refund to the government of
payments made under guarantee obligations) shall be divided
as follows: 75% shall be credited to the reserve fund and
25% shall be distributed pro-rata among the members.

The government guarantees sums due to member institutions
under (ii) above.

Profits from resale of securities and profits due to increased
value of securities owned by the Istituto Mobiliare Italiano, shall
constitute a special "securities fund" to be drawn upon in cover of
any losses resulting from the resale of securities and decrease in
value of securities owned by the Istituto Mobiliare Italiano.

17) Nacional Financiera - Mexico.

The annual net profits of the Company shall be distributed as
follows:

(i) 10% of the profits shall be put into reserve until this reserve
attains an amount equal to the subscribed capital.

(ii) The shareholders which represent a qualified majority of shares
at the general meeting, can decide to set aside funds for special
social benefits or any other such purposes.

(iii) Up to 10% of the surplus shall be paid to the functionaries
and employees of the Company; these bonuses shall not exceed

30% of their annual salaries.

(iv) If the assembly so decides, of the remaining profits a bonus
may be distributed to the Directors of the Company, with this
restriction, that the bonus shall not exceed ther annual
earnings.

(v) Of the rest, an amount shall be put aside to distribute a
dividend of 7% on the paid in capital of shares 'A-It and
'A-II'(Federal Government).

(vi) Of the remaining profits, a dividend of 7% shall be paid on the
paid in capital of '1B' shares.
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(vii) Of the rest, a dividend of 2% shall be paid on the nominal
value of 'A-It and 'A-II' shares.

(viii) Of the remaining profits, a dividend of 2% shall be paid on
the nominal value of 'B' shares.

(ix) The remaining profits shall be distributed proportionally
to the number and the value of the shares of both series.

(x) No dividend shall be paid out when no funds are available
for their payment after the amounts have been deducted in
connection with (i), (ii) and (iii) above.

18) Mediobanca - Italy.

According to the statutes, 10% of net profit shall be put into
reserve. After allowance has been made for compensation to be paid to
the Board of Directors, the distribution of the remaining profit shall
be decided by the General Meeting, upon proposal by the Board.

19) Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento Economico - Brazil

The statutes provide for the establishment of a special reserve
in order to assure the regular payment of amortization and interest
charges on Economic Re-equipment bonds, issued by the Bank. This
reserve is constituted with means obtained from taxes, surcharges, income
and contributions instituted by law or derived from the operations of the
Bank.

The net profits of the Bank shall be put into reserve; at the
time they reach an amount equal to the capital of the Bank, they shall
be incorporated.

20) Corporacion de Fomento de la Produccion - Chile.

The basic law by which the corporation was created and
organized, does not contain any specific provisions with regard to
the distribution of profits, formation of reserves or payment of
dividend.



DRAFT
April 29, 1957

MEMORANDUM

Principal considerations to be taken
into account by the Bank in reaching
conclusions about the appropriate
levels of Bank reserves.

I. Scope of memorandum

This memorandum is prepared in response to suggestions made by

several Executive Directors at the January 15th meeting of the Financial

Policy Committee. It makes no attempt to suggest a formula for determin-

ing the level of reserves. Indeed, it is the view of the staff that that

determination cannot be made on the basis of a formula; it calls for a

continuing re-examination of all relevant factors by the Executive Direc-

tors and the Board of Governors. That such a re-examination should take

place at least annually is contemplated by the Articles of Agreement

(Article V, Section l(a)). The factors which the staff considers rele-

vant are set out in this memorandum.

Unless otherwise stated, the word "reserves", as used in this

memorandum, refers to statutory loan commissions and to accumulated earn-

ings, whether allocated to the special reserve or the supplemental reserve

or held as surplus.

II. Preliminary points

Three preliminary points must be made:

(a) Crdinary business and banking rules and standards

cannot be applied automatically to the reserve policy of the
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Bank. The Bank differs from other banking institutions in

many important ways, including the following:

(i) It follows from the general objectives of the Bank

and the nature of its operations that the Bank's loans

are inherently more risky than those which the private

market is willing to undertake. Indeed, the Articles

of Agreement authorize loans to be made only if private

lenders are unwilling to risk their capital on reasonable

terms.

(ii) The Bank s Articles of Agreement impose certain limi-

tations not customarily found in the capital structure

of other financial institutions. Unloaned 18% capital

and principal repayments on loans out of capital are not

immediately available to meet the Bank's obligations

arising out of its own borrowings or guarantees (Article

II, Section 5 and Article IV, Section 7). Funds held in

the special reserve, on the other hand, may be used for no

other purpose except to meet the Bank's liabilities and

probably, though this question of interpretation has never

been decided, only "in cases of default on loans" (Article

IV, Sections 6 and 7). And there is at least a question

whether dividends can be paid out of previously accumu-

lated surplus or reserves as well as out of current year's

earnings (Article V, Section 14).

(b) For the purposes of this memorandum, the 80% liability of
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members should not be regarded as a source of protection to the Bank as a

going institution, even though that liability is perhaps the most im.

portant single element of the Bank's credit. The 80% should rather be

looked upon as a last resource to be availed of for the ultimate pro-

tection of the Bank 's bondholders, almost as in the case of a bankruptcy

or liquidation. The only prudent assumption for the Bank to make is that

a call on the 80% might make it very difficult for the Bank's operations

to continue. Accordingly, the 80% liability should be disregarded in

arriving at a policy with respect to reserves.

(c) A determination of the desired level of Bank reserves does

not automatically determine the appropriate level of loan charges. It is

certainly an element of the latter decision but it is not the only consi-

deration or even the decisive one. Even if reserves should reach what is

considered to be a satisfactory level, the Executive Directors might

decide not to reduce loan charges either (i) because to do so might re-

sult in a rate considerably lower than must be paid by those Bank members

who can borrow in the private market; (ii) to facilitate participations

and portfolio sales; or (iii) to assure a margin of earnings for distri-

bution as dividends.

III. The problem of liquidity

The problem of fixing the level of Bank reserves should not be con-

fused with the problem of maintaining a satisfactory degree of liquidity

in the Bank's assets. The Bank needs liquid assets, if only to meet its

immediate operating requirements to service its own obligations and to

disburse under approved loan commitments. The distinction between level



of reserves and degree of liquidity is admittedly somewhat blurred in the

Bank's capital structure by the requirement of Article IV, Section 6, that

the special reserve is to be held in liquid form. Since there is no such

statutory requirement with respect to the supplemental reserve, the latter

contributes directly to the Bank's liquidity position only to the extent

that amounts appropriated to this reserve are in fact at any given time

held in liquid form.

Thus the level of reserves does not determine the extent of the

Bank Is ability to meet its obligations without refunding. For this

purpose regard must rather be had to the level of the BankIs liquid
1/

assets (and in considering assets from the liquidity standpoint, account

must be taken of the question mentioned above, whether funds in the

special reserve can be used for debt service in the absence of a default

on loans). If, however, liquidity is taken to mean the Bank's ability to

obtain new financing in the long run, rather than a definite degree of

liquidity maintained at any given time, then there certainly is a con-

nection between liquidity and reserves. Since the Bank's assets are not

wholly in liquid form, over the long run the Bank's ability to service its

obligations, to disburse fully under existing commitments, and last but

not least to expand its commitments, depends largely upon its ability to

borrow in the market. The Bank's own credit is by now so well establish-

ed that it has no difficulty in floating new issues. This is attributable,

in part at least, to the excellent loan service record of its borrowers.

1/ Appendix A contains information on the Bank's liquidity position
projected over the next 10 years.



If some of these should in the future be faced with payments difficulties,

the market, in appraising the Bank's credit, would necessarily give

increased attention to the Bank's reserve position. To the extent that a

high level of reserves provides reassurance to the market, and thus facili-

tates borrowing by the Bank, the reserve level does affect the Bank's

liquidity as well as its ability to expand. In this connection the psycho-

logical importance of maintaining an appropriate level of reserves can

hardly be overstated.

IV. Functions of reserves

In addition to contributing to the Bank's ability to obtain new

financing, the Bank's reserves serve other purposes:

(1) They protect the Bank against an impairment of capital in the

event of losses on loans and guarantees by providing a fund against which

such losses can be written off. They serve this purpose whether held as

"reserve" or "surplus".

(2) The reserves add to the resources available to the Bank for

its lending operations. Their use is not limited by any statutory pro-

vision, except insofar as the special reserve is concerned. At the same

time they reduce the over-all cost to the Bank of money used in lending

operations. Thus they enable the Bank to keep loan charges low and, by

providing more extensive earnings coverage for service of the Bank's

bonds, they assist the Bank's marketing operations.

(3) The supplemental reserve against losses makes it unnecessary

to reflect specific default situations in the Bank's financial statements,

at least as long as the total of defaults remains below the total of the
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supplemental reserve.

(h) The supplemental reserve insures that to the extent that the

Board of Governors foregoes distribution of earnings and allows them to

accumulate, the earnings will not be diluted as a result of withdrawal or
l/

expulsion of members.

V. Nature of risks inherent in the Bank's lending operations

A default will not necessarily, and probably rarely would, result

in complete loss of a loan. In all likelihood the cases in which a loan

can be considered entirely uncollectible will be exceptional. Instances

would be outright repudiation by the debtor country or disappearance of

the borrowing or guaranteeing state as a political entity. Even when such

extreme situations arose in the past, the expectation of receiving some

payment has never completely disappeared, but in practice such claims had

obviously to be written off.

The widespread defaults which resulted from the world depression of

the thirties and from the war have to a large extent been the subject of

settlements. In retrospect it appears that it would not have been

1/ Poland withdrew from the Bank before the supplemental reserve had been
set up, and upon withdrawal received a share of the undistributed
profits (since they were reflected in the book value of Poland's shares).
Poland had participated in the earlier decision not to distribute earn-
ings as dividends. The share of profits it received was far greater
than the amount it would have received by way of dividend had dividends
been paid. In contrast, when Czechoslovakia's membership terminated,
the supplemental reserve being by then in existence, Czechoslovakia
accordingly received no payment in excess of the par value of its shares.
In the absence of the supplemental reserve it might well be that the
Bank would have no way of protecting continuing members against dilution
of this kind; even charging new members a subscription price higher than
par would not adequately protect against the withdrawal of other members.
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necessary to write off completely most of the claims which met with

difficulties. But the period during which the defaults persisted and the

terms of the final settlements varied considerably from country to country.

Substantial losses were incurred by the creditors. Whatever the judgment

as to the likelihood of a world depression or a world war, the possibility

of widespread defaults and substantial loss to the Bank arising as a result

of either cannot be completely ruled out.

The more likely risks, however, are of an essentially different order:

defaults which are the consequence of balance of payments difficulties or

political developments - internal or external - affecting individual coun-

tries. Such troubles beset many countries from time to time, although their

duration is generally temporary. They may result in a suspension of pay-

ments or perhaps a renegotiation of the terms of the loan or an adjustment

of the amount due.

The duration and extent of the default situation would depend upon

a number of factors, some of which it may not be within the power of the

borrower to influence. These factors would include a marked decline in the

price of, or in the demand for, an important export commodity; attitudes

of other governments, including their foreign assistance policies; and the

willingness of creditors to refinance or accept delays, or even to extend

new credits or make new investments in the country.

A fall in the export price of a particular commodity may well give

rise to balance of payments difficulties for not merely an individual

country but rather for a group of countries all dependent on that commodity.

Here the risk of default, while being less than world-wide, would not be
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limited to a single debtor.

It must be concluded, therefore, that in the normal course of Bank

operations, even short of a world depression or a world war, there may be

periods during which the Bank would be faced with service suspensions,

without any assurance as to the terms on which, or the time after which,

debt service may be resumed.

History affords little guidance to an appraisal of these risks.

Even by limiting the analysis to the defaults which occurred prior to the

depression of the thirties, it is difficult to make a useful comparison

with present circumstances. A brief review of the historical record is

set forth in Annex B.

VI. Reserve policies of other institutions

As already stated, the Bank cannot be compared with ordinary banking

institutions. There are, however, other medium- and long-term financing

institutions which are similarly confronted with the problem of determining

the proper level of reserves to cover either international or domestic

long-term risks or both. Annex C attempts to draw some comparisons between

the capital structures, reserves and dividends of a selected number of

these institutions and the Bank. It is interesting to note that in most

of the cases reviewed it has been considered proper policy to accumulate

reserves for the protection of both creditors and capital. Although in

one of the cases mentioned, losses have been too heavy to permit the

setting aside of a reserve fund, it was the explicit intention of the

founders of all the institutions reviewed that reserves should be set up.
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VII. Conclusions as to magnitude of reserves

The foregoing discussion of the nature of the risks confronting the

Bank indicates that they cannot be expressed in terms of figures. There-

fore no formula can possibly be devised to determine the "proper" level of

reserves.

It must be conceded that to cover the risk of defaults by reason of

a world depression or a world war would require an amount of reserves far

in excess of the amount which the Bank could hope to accumulate under its

present rate policies and with continued expansion of its operations. But

it is clearly the Bank's duty to aim at at least reducing to a minimum the

need for drawing on the 80% in case of emergency.

What have been referred to as the more likely risks - defaults of

a temporary character by individual debtors or groups of debtors - should,

however, be fully covered by reserves, in time. In several countries Bank

commitments already exceed $200 million. The Bank cannot ignore the possi-

bility that one or another of its large borrowers may run into payments

difficulties, or that several smaller borrowers may simultaneously find

themselves in such difficulties.

The decade of the Bank's existence has been a period of prosperity

and expansion, and debt service charges incumbent upon the borrowers have

been on the whole moderate. The Bank must, however, take account of the

possibility that recessions, even though geographically restricted, may

set in, or that some of its members may assume too heavy a debt burden,

from sources other than the Bank.

The Bank's goal should be the accumulation of sufficient reserves
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to give full assurance to the bond market that defaults by one or even

several of the Bank's borrowers will not materially affect the Bank's

credit or its future activity.

Perhaps in time the continuation of reserve accumulations will have

less importance. But as long as it is not possible to predict the reaction

of the market to bond issues over and above the limit of the United States

80% liability, it would be unwise for the Bank to depart from its present

reserve policy. More important than the level of reserves is the rate at

which they actually accumulate, and at this time in its history the Bank

is in the best position to accumulate reserves quickly in proportion to

its liabilities, since its capital is still a large proportion of its

lendable funds. The opportunity should be fully exploited.

Annex D is an attempt to show the development of reserves under

certain assumptions regarding dividends, loan charges, level of borrowing

and lending, 18% releases and portfolio sales.
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BAS D ON SITUATON AS F JAUA2R 2, 1957

(In thousands of U.S. dollar oquivalmts)

-Lumisbursed balance, of lomnm

a) Wfoctive loans as o: Lecezber 34 1956 60,588
b) Ltens nct dy effctive as of lecmbar

1956 205,577
Oubtotal.

c) Loan to Iran in January 1957

389#,165

kuvda aiailable for iendiA

a) 1,4mas oi avai lable iunda ovor Loan
dimburvemsnts as ol: Decezbier 31, 1956 53A9,876

b) oollar bond Issue in Januar 1957 1OU,000
) t iGovernwnt loan In Jaary 1957 6,539

663,415

imiiabursed Ntaano of 16"n 1*i,, available itunds 225,750

LBOD Ecawimic saf
January 24, 1957



MWMarS REaEIVAN L 4O I= ASED ON SITUATION AS CU JANUAI t., 1U57

(In thusands t U.6. dollar *LDivarout4 )

Yea AmrdauanInterest Total

1957 33,038 89,655 122693
1958 43,827 208,'m 1 911138
1959 80,232 1U493
1960 134,545 1070, 244977
1961 1$2,428 Ua*067 253,195
1962 175,803 93650 269,453
1963 I65,278 85705 2A0983
1964 m.929 2)D 244159
1965 168,542 70,749 239,291
1966 164,308 629967 227,275
1967 153, 5* 209, M5

i96 154129 Wo528 199,657
1969 1$0,;o 27 4526 194798
1)70 134992 34,760 2,66,052
1971 115,832 28,05 W J,690
1972 107,315 23,641 1AM95
"973 99,225 18,1 w U8,038

92#4 9155 14,205 106,6ao,
1975 Ou,436 10,152 WSW8976 6,667 69,237
1)77 33,296 3,979 37,275
-978 19,061 2,6O 21,750
1)79 17,$299 I805 19, 1w,
1980 13, 82 Q84 11,9
a 9d 9,789 100157

na-a ayme ti y barrawe (includixg intorost chwrps owd to
I) an ars to tbird jartioso

150 k. conomdc staff
January 2L, 1957



EXS l 0' AQ1HT1ATI0N REG IVABLE & ON Trh W.A'N 0AYA L ON

IBRD AF E D T A ITATIN AS JAUA1 24, 1957

(In thousmnds of U.3. dollar equivalentx)

000-1 ONlo o -Wmrt &ttion
Year

1957 18,252 18,252
1958- 52,095 33,843
1959 8,084 25,759
196U 103,120 77,361
1961 120,308 197,669
1962 132,048 329,717
1963 129,024 458,741
1964 137,309 596,050
1965 133,373 729,423
1966 144,808 874,231
1967 127,806 1,002,037
1968 97,859 1,099,896
1969 60,912 1,160,808
1970 108,863 1,269,671
1971 58,208 1,327,879
1972 518 1328,397
1973 86,563 1,44,9
1974 71,498 1,486,A58
1975 43,640 1,530,098
1976 16,935 1,57,033
1977 - 20,704 1,526,329
1978 15,061 1,541,390
1979 13,299 1,554,689
1980 9,812 1,564,501
1981 a 4U,211 l,524,290

EL'Auides Paymnts by horawers on sales to third parties.

IhRD - Lconomic Staff
January 24, 1957



ELESS oF Ifv ;T CEiVABEo L i 0' f DWlfA 0 R ItEST PAYABEON n3RD

FU'N'E DEBT PA STAT Co JANUARY 214, 1957

In thousands of US dollar equivalents)

Year 141t Inflow of- interest-
Xon-u 11a Uve 7=111atiie

1957 58,225 58,225
1958 75,476 133,701
1959 82,062 215,763
1960 79,859 295,622
1961 74,o414  370,036
1962 67,947 437,983
1963 61,385 499,368
196a 55,107 554,475
1965 L8,634 603,109
1966 41,853 641,962
1967 35,118 68Uoo
1968 28,978 709,058
1969 2L,083 733,141
1970 20,173 753,314
1971 15,074 768,388
1972 11,866 780,254
1973 10,394 790,648
197h 6,321 796,969
1975 2,958 799,927
1976 760 800,687
1977 1416 800,271
1978 67h 84,945
1979 80 800,865
1980 768 800,097
1981 1,257 798,80

Exclues payments by borrowers (including cakrges owed to IDRD),
on sales to third parties.

IBR) -EConomic Staff
Junuary 24, 1957



FUNDS AVAILABLE FO I AS O ECEER 31, 1956 ?S A T ATIOI REEIZLE

FROM IBRD WA SSI W'vERNAET LOAN A PD 7O F $, D I s 07

JAWJAiRY 1957 BAE 1 N STUAT O AS OF JA14UA1 2L, 1957

(Tn thourands of U.S. dolAr equivalents)

Yrfncipa
receivable

1957 630o,453
1958 55,827
1959 92,232
1960 134,55
1961 152,428
1962 175,803

AMG1 TIZATION eAYXBLE oN ID DEBT ?L il"? DI R T B LNS L M,

ON SITUAT ION AS 0 JANUARY 24, 1957

Principal
yWW Payable

1957 519,857
1958 315,391
1959 150,348
1960 81,878
1961 52,843
1962 59,088

'T INFLO TO IBRD

Year Non-cumulativo 4mulative

1957 110,596 110,596
1958 - 259,56 - 148,968
1959 - 58,116 - 207,084
1960 52,667 - 154,417
1961 99,585 - 54,832
1962 116,715 61,883

/ xcludes payments by borrowers on sales to thir pamties.
Includes disbureemnta by paiticipants.

IRD - Ecomic Staff
January 25,, 1957



AU S DjE ON IM FWDE DI 1* UN SITUATION AS (A JANUAn 214 1957

(Z tha dmiS of U.S. dollar equiialnts)

lowr Akrtisatum Interest TotAl

1957 1786 34430 6,216
1958 9922 32,635 128,55%
1959 72,148 29,03 414579
1960 3:4625 27,573 58998
1961 32, 120 2,653 5873
1964 755 25703 69,458
163 36,254 24,320 5Th
1964 25 620 23,123 A743
1965 3,169 22,115 57,284
1966 19, 5w 211U 4614
1967 26,000 20,471 44471
1966 53,270 19,550 72,820
1969 89,60 17,43 106,603
1970 23,129 1U,587 37,716
1971 57,624 13,784 7#6
1972 )A*,797 14775 572
1M 12,662 8v419 21081

2970 2,657 ,46 28,6M
1975 796 73$9) 43,990
1976 ,5635 5907 5 5
1977 54 4,95 58395
1978 4,000 2005 025
1979 4,000 4885 5
1980 4,000 4755 ,755
19A1 5,000 4625 5q625

January 24, 1957
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). . smes Fbruary 2, 1957

Leonar . Riot

Aftor our meting an the above subject a few weeks .ago, I asked
Dr. Ranai to analyze the A y of our present "serves in facing the two
risks which to m, loas largr thaa Uy other at pssouat:

a) a serious 4..llb. of otfee saA ooMpr pricos,

b) a political orisle in the Middle east.

So atthebed paper by Dr. Sarwa)y is the result of this discussion.
As you Vill see, it is an attempt to distinguish capital frm ina=* losses and
to evaluate the effect of default on our liquidity position. The onclusice Is
that if tse risks *oud uaterialise em if the link oeesed to eozpw both its
lending =6 its borrmiug operations our preseat reserves would be just about
ed.te but eartainly not excessive.

I on pasling it to you for your informutioa, with the thougbt
that it sbould be useful as a basis for further work on the subject.

Your sueetioss would be weloos.

11 Att.



MAS j ZS>IF TS OF TH UN7

The Problem.

uggestions have been put fawmard by saw of our mobers to slow dan

the acmulation of resms by reducing te loan commisin to 34% and by

distributing a 2% dividea. These proposals, if asespted, would consider-

ably redue th eak's epogity to strengthen it roserve positws. In

fact during the at five yeaw up to 1960-1, the ratl* of rserves to

disbuersed lan. would remia unchanged at the level of 15% attained at the

and of the last fiscal Year, wherea te ratio to bonds would decline from

27% to 22% (see msmaratm submitted to the Finanial Pelicy Comitee on

January li, 1957).

Th es *"a to be gemeral agreement in the as well as on

the board of dirootars that reserves aunt be raised to a level which would

perait the bank to met am risk inherent in its oprations without falling

bask an the 80% guarantee. It in feared that aW recourse to the guarant.o

would close the market to further band issues with the result that the

volume of lending would bove to be gradally reduced to an amoant ccorospond-

ing to the paiwein capital. On the other had, it is assumed that if

reserves are high enough to absosb losses resulting from possible defaults,

the saneks position on the bend market would not suffer any lasting damage.

As a matter of principle, the ticumulatsi of reserves should continue

until reserves reach a level equal to the risk the Rank is auently "ssww

tug by eqpningits operatiuns. The fastors which determine the Bak#s

aspacity to raise its reserves are fairly well knrn and can be projected

mre or lUss aceurately into he futirs. The difficulty lies on the side of

the risk which can ay be masured by sw swt of god guessing. The

problem casist. tmfore in findl a suiable method which would easble the

Bank to make the best possible guess at the nature as well s the amount of



the risk.

11. Historical Baekgaud.

One way of taeklixg the problem would consist in studying the histay

of past defaults.

Cloeset to or 40ye W the detault st from the two orld wars

w4 the Vreat depressien of the thirtise. Reovor, the history of thee

defaults is not likely to provide a typical pattern &pplicable to tm future.

xMpieomm gained during the two were amd the interwar period may be help-

ful in daing sawe general speculation about the eesquones of another

world war er another great deproessi, but the specific impct on the so-

oasy of our borrowers, and perhaps also on the availability of th e0

gue I a wly uneditable. What can be learnt from this period

is he way in which defaults have been halnd a in thoe days in order to

arrive at suitable rMdJuotsont..

Theue is haeme the period of about on .mdred years up to the first

verld vwr which might offer an Interesting field for investigstion. This

period coincided with a protracted process of political readjustment

espeially in the Spanish Amrian colmnies and in the Jalkans An almoat

uninterrupted series of default* ocow inaI.y in Latin Amerie and ale

In es other mtres such as Portugal, Greoo*,, Turkey vid Igypo Most

of the defalte were brought about by external wwa or internal revoluties,

by ozoessive military and ativ* oxpwxdturos, or by exssivo

investmant mainly in roeds, railways, and other public utilities. thns

tho circumotancos leading to insolvenaios wwoe prodintaently of a political

or financial oharacter or both. It might be possible, hever, to discover

some oases in which the default was exelusively due to difficulties of a

purely eoamic nature such as the depletion of important physical reorcos,



te discovery of substute$ for IOpotat WIpart Prdftt Or the fall in

price* of 1,415g WWet copowditeS. puttrgtlns Vot te OtMustiOU of

the best guano depoit In wP*u, the ntrte rilsls in Chile a porhops

he repercussions of declining whaat pries an tbe tecon of the Argentine.

A stu4y of this me yew period wtb to untaken and *e

findings will be pIasmnt4 In a se ato An analysis of the

Past MW yield intowsting romm1te pointing in the direction in which the

BakIathinking would hevo to proc4" in order to fam an opinima of the

risk involved in its qrastis.

III D.Machado's MethOd.

An attempt to sasplify te issue was made by Dr. Mahade in a

rand dted Jmnary gko 1957, As a rmaIt of purely lftical rssanis ,

D. Wachado mgw stod to rol&U the levl or resees to te smount lent

eithes to the lrgest borrower which is Australia, or to the INgst g0

grophica gro of borroers which is urope. His ftwnola with which to

dotrmin* the level of rosore is baed on two asswt s first, tat

tbe anal servie payints due to te bondholders an t to about 10 ot

t outstanding bonds; seomnd, that ay posiblo default wou3A last frM

tbro to fiv* yws. Tha applicstian of this forma would call for a

reserve of between $100 axd 150 millims as roated to tbe largest individual

binrwar, and botven $300 and 500 Wm as related to te largest group

The fomula Imlies tbocnlsc htpoma eevso b

$255 million while mo than sufficient to oem the ridk inherent In the

default of any individual borremr, a" by far to* mall to cover the

xaxdiam risk inherent in th collectiv default of the largest geographical

group of burrweors.
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and the seOmie risk is potentially inherent in the prsent situation. Te

risk is there ea the nly way to meet it is to aecumulate adequate resres.

Hwvw this might be, the fo nwi analysis wUl be under*k*n with a

view to tllustratUng te potontWl magnitude of the risk as VWed to the

Bank's apaity to absorb loseo. The ;mrp*S* of theanalysis is to sbr the

arixm of possible leosee, though real iosee might be og atod to remais we

below the aazimaa. Thus, it would be qdite rasonable to asums that most Of

the defaulting debtore eshold be able to wrriv* at se seort of a funding

ageement under which arrars womld be gradually released and transfaed.

Iz discussing the consequences ot possible deftults, a diestcio will

be MadS betweon tdiato and defoirid eanxeno. The imdi to omqes

arises from the fact that the dEfaltiug barrers seed a breathing speo,

during which untransforred arrears aeamlato, vberew te Bank ba* to eantn

service payments on its bonds by *awing en its liquid ftds. The deferred

oesequnsemight be a real loss due to the total ar partial Inability of the

borrovers to rolaso and tranmfor the arreas xeumilating up to the *vd at

the beoathing spas..

In order to appraise the hypothetical impact of these oonsequoness an the

position of the Bank over the next three or five years, it it rctseary to

make a nwber of asawnptions, sme of which are of an entirely arbitary

(1) A* reearfsth semi risk, it will be asued that all the ooffeo

and copper proeing cstries will default an ther debt, snept the" whose

of fee and copper exports represent les than X0% of total eQwts that all

the defaults hAoe ocurred simultaxwwuly at the and of 1956; that the bweat

ing space will rap freom tbrea to fivw years; tat =trnsferrod arrears



aSocmiating darig te breathing .pa. will have to be Wmn**

(i4) A; for the polit aI risk, It will be a d that the defult*

May take a form equivalent %* a fimal repudiation of all foeign debs with

the result that our loans to ?ugoslavia, TLbanon and Iran will have to be

written off as a total lse.

(iii) Finally, it will be asomd that the defaulted loans have been

entirely disbursed and that m bamd ieeame wiU be *ade during the period of

default#.

Table I ataohe gives a list of the loans affected by the a#ad

e*ocsmia and political risks. The two categories togeter atwnt to $682.2

meMin which is about 77% of the total of ow loan porttio, Including

urisbrved balane* and lomwn not yet effectivo.

A, Loswes and Reservem.

In o~uingtheloses ising frim the awemod default*, a distlzwtica

will be made be.en lm of oapi l and lose of incant. The first oulum

of the follimg table ohreo the lessee arisiM dariug a th eyer perti

wheme the eseand colum eore a period of five yearw.



Asgummed period of defUlt
Three e MO. ee

1. C~gapi loss

Y"g"Jlvia, Labsnon, IVrtf 58towa of ropuftat"d let" 58015.
Coffee and copper prodtere 28defaulted eartisatiWn.a .0-

Subtotal 223. 286.5

I1. Loe of imsme

ba ia, leban, fIrm
Interest n reputatod loam 17.7 19

Coffe anM oopper prodteors
defealtod intereSt pgymwnt*

&ubt*Wl 82.7 135.7

TIU. T!!! os 305.9 422

The Imoo Of bspitsl Is bOMavys epad h 40 o rs

to ae* $M .miUs. This to 4 w f t %WA tb*

,*sea te gagps jAjMW aM4 ba No assumed to bo wvrttou off Ontir1y.

Beeeves, while sagh to off"t tho SNd loes of a thr*yW per#od,

vm1 faW2 sbr4 of th* lees0e a t*vempY pei*4.

on the othr bond, the eaoa los ot tiunm wvuld wsanla vol

beow the level of Cumut vrplems. A@ sham in Table fl a#aebod, the

Bg vaoUd Otie to OwA a est lmms tgh esugh to abmewb a subetija

of the lss en OptAl *ount*

?he peetts of the Qwdwa the a peso of defnlt w)Amd

dewo as eebMa IA the fallag 4bls
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Asramed period of default

Tbr**s Bgs nn
W-M -m il

Not ime
if no defaulto mocow 193.6 331.0

Deftat interest
m deated loom .

Surplus no,9 197P3

"Isng rosoer * $d of 1956 253.7 253.7
Swrplus brmaght damn fran m moe

Total 36-6 451.o

Capital 1.s.
sshown in plrvims table

Bal amon of rogoes 4* *

As swn from then figures, u nt srlues wmld absr abu 5 % f the

asmd loe of eopital if the default asted t ros , aM % if the

dofat14 1a.4.4 fiv yat.. Tbwfmo, rsome vmud dsow. ty my abamt

$112 xzlUiU n in t)tvs y"" and by 9 uillIs In five at".

T3.alamat reervoo " related to bema. vv . mv4.3 .4 vuU

ametnt to 17.%5 at the Mwd of t3 third yw aWM % at th and of Ubs fith

,yat. This would earvm with a ratio at about 30% to of ths *A of 1956o

Ravover, Uh position w4ld quicay 4twritot Ifat aft e Mm of Mb

vmvt of defat, 43s Bank *'e4dd to Iloet a -v i.s of *AT $500 *I11iun

Is ardrt om s exastim of 4i sv U43n. The aoe r* tatio* wod

4041100 to 11% -'d 13% w"aptIW37.

Anhayinsto SOWIM zl4S liqid as*t athe3 flo of Thms *"r



Us aoced period of default is given in Tablo m ataehed. The f4owixg

Is a OMANnAm PUMOsY or $be positiowe

Assusod period of 4fsault

jhdoting liquid assoto * end of 1956 554.8 554.8
ftcoss of papsents over reasipts

during asuaW period of default 00faf *0.

4-138.7 410.0

The shortage of liquid funds during the flswt tbroo yrs is eousiderabl.

It is de. to the tut 4h4 pMsmto an acoomt undabhed leas would

bulk heavily in tbose t4* eps.

The obviou r vm4dy 4 wud 1aixt in b.ding up a lw r want of

ligqiz a..ts. This over would vurtail profits aM "de* tho 3w*e'

Oaitay to 1n1aI Its S VVOO

Tbo prood wstion Un Vh loan omwibeAw by 1A% tosothor WMt

a distribution of a 2% dividwA would eal dam the aceulation of

reserv considerably s w ia the follaing tablet

Ans"e period -of deftult
thee F ive zea

of == f
Uwo of reservos
s 4alulatod abve

for the end of tho period 141.k 1&'05

Deducts
1/Ag r*&awa in o**miavi*w

an runondefault" louts 12.4 20.6
2% dvidnd

" abut $1,000 SMIM _000

Reduced ressrs
at the ad ot the poried 69.0
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Rbservs at this rodueed level would ropmmont only 8.5% of beeds a1ts4ndimg

at 41w " of 1w third yea and loe, toa 6% at 1w end of te fifth yew to

oorpared with tha prsent ratio of 30% as of Usw rA of 1956.

uRoevw, a situation wbo te ratio of reserves U bod would 4 to

oweh 1w lov*e so sam n athBe4 oo 9 tobl U t expeets-0 to aris n 4ts

boomso It is quite untinahbl* that during a period of defat*s te Bank osuU

Wg"e oither t# a roduood lwmn co..mm ans or to tho d1stributiow at a d AmmdeaA

Groups of erItars in"vod in assod det to

It might b# interesting to m" what the relative position of t1e wvorim

er.diter or groups of creditors would be in tow a*" of a dearult t 4v4lM

the offee and coppe producing ountrism. This appews from the atcad

table IV which my be vowisod as foe me

Anolt Ius

IM ''524.2 a.6
a.4-ana709.? 30.5

suppie274i.o* 11.8
Public bonM issues 483.o 20.8
other alWINSEQM

TOW 2,3#9.8 100,0

Ths, five grmapo of crditrs wmuld be rivlling for 41w funs the

doaw11iog v.44es . vu4iab11ye able to p u

opwo amd t*eafter, when Va situati4a is rip* fw pr4.wdix% to a re

sen of 41w defaulte dobtsy The atqew of *other alaim cosists uszl

of debt to private 4reditwo. Details of this category

we givn In Table V attswhd.

It v=1l be skted that 41 abom 4bl. does not i41wdo the Indsbtodoe

. a.E e 5. ufw e fralow



of tbe private sector which wiU havo to be added to make the picture coaplOU#

TMe j# pwrhps not the placo to disceSS tht 1"ssibility of SwurIn tho,

Rs* a privileged p mtia sea the vwims creditors. It will be, nted

basr, that theft w" -edomt# indiating tt "pfiii lons can b Uoqato

od with "pool mieainA ntft& MffUsRgrm rclt

is doscribod in a S#pagto nDUe attwhad to this moandum.

9. Conwludingremarks.

The Sbovs Onslyis 1*dS to tim9 " ugdon t altbsgh tho Bank#s

finucsial positlt is strag onough to offset the agwa4 looses, ths balans

of resemn rePdiA g at the end of a possiblo series of 46faults wOuld be

too =alln to permit a further oxpanision of operations. It follows that tho

emmnd for a rlftwd Ioin Co$.os4 and &390 fOr tme distributin of a

divideA is prematuro Ad #ho;4 4 U pestpmed tar another five yars.

A reetion of the loon ooindssion by 1% cbined with a P% divi AE

wmld reduce the ueonulat4n of r*o s by Wmt $20 to 130 21i O9t

tie not fivo year. This is a lwg a ta ti t sa t Wo Bank, wies

it is a"agst wegig S if pUt up among tme ber ers and the st'imh'der

As1adms tat an agr ownt oonui be rMi4d to postpa ti ts pomio fwW lOthnr

fie low**, the laget stookholdor which to the !United SAtoo would forag,

sa samil divid of about $2.5 million, wbhic is an infiaitosi* fraotie.

of tim United States budget, whroas the largest borrmsr, imstralis, Uld

Sgerifie# an 8nmal #o.8 milion by payin the full aoant of tm Iman 0oeSi0.u.,

It will be noted that all the bOV Salaulatiss We bsed en tm matwris

reoiWy available in Mr. Riot's files, h as balaMO s00, 1e4 state 6sas

mnd various tables Propar*4 by the Sttistics Division, There we *oms slight

diiOrep ies wwmtiug mainly fri the fat that the material 4*os not aleiys



itwfW to the sns date or period. If the way of reasoning doscribod in 0"

m~mwaanm .hmd be &ppoved, the calculation wi have to be revt.md

rimny it wiil be tat the aboo calculatims disregard tbm

pesibility of further releaso of 18% sberiptis, %wh r, It



maMraof *aa

h0 38,3 7.1
3.0 3.0

22.)J .
17.6 11.2 0.6 6

2,6 20A9

Copper PrkEemmn

146.0 9.3 2* 66

522 133-1.6 31,

~~1ala a.0 2a.1 -.

17. 26. -

158.mO 103.9 -

Ud8.2 235.5 31.7

ta~mt of at - ef 19%6.

vt T* t Of 1.0000 smvg
Noma""m5 t f t.w , Th-s lws 14. Y" off " ta , OVA~g vs6  UsW R

to, %W" hoU oU14lamg ~



TABLE TL.

--. 1--4

IT r dotwati ocoer Ir dwfoulto QGMw
as anoumed

thesseseFivo Moar Uneear M. 39I
?vd lloww9C

Ica

Uta.t vusivable 309.3 309.3 517.7
nTreot to deflault

oppredoato "Uto lil

tlra 1wmo 309.3 517.7 2246 382.0

93.*5 147.7 93.5 i7.1

at $7.4 million p.a. ,22, 3 . I

TOW a ep i--- u15.7 184.7 i1. 84,.7

ftt JA M, 193.6 333.0 110,9 1.3

(it) It hap bw aumed vt 3% ae las" will be p" IM am

bad Us wil t alde b rm b tb$ 404440d P"4914 et dsftmlt.

(m o om b sa s tken at iocow frm
eeg and servico vJUe. hsiseewl bo tausfwormd
gftarl into. inweest imamn from looms as disbanommft~ prosaLd



LiTbrd ZMet Fift ZMs lZ.W_ foiv*

(1a)swumU4 re ieble
mnd ftuib aind in

1&1.2 5.

(1) nspe ssismbe- o n25.8 370.*0$. 370.0
DatsestIn davatl

1)3.1

sea nfo 7739_. 2= 9.in9d disbaureesss 985.4 1,0120.3 985.6 4120.3

st $7. A WOUNIZO. .I-e ...,9 . "*I... :

Toul at Aww isee Is 15? .3 NeSM70 101571

-..- 38 -693*5 -6.8

(1) Ts b" bem. Lswm that An UWW W4.U be m ano am b

(2)se go i b ad otenr itwm &Mee eid fdtat

interet aneas fivft ueas of j sAremet pr NMI



Puma Omds Otbor
credits 00$04

3esa 6.7o 43).0 49.7 163.7 279. 6 1slOT-T

94.3 .78.7 6.666.6.

000" Rim 3.0 16.8 4.4 149 -4i.

1 sa.oIZ3 - 1%3 16*4

Oiesseaa 17.6 0.6 - - 3.0 n.2

1.2 30. 6.? 0.1 0.1 39.

1.? 0.7 5. -- - 23.8

112.8 133.6 0.9 67.4 68.2 40L.

" 06 70.1 274&0 64. 356.0 1,30.8



Braun ilnrtum AdW. (U11) 3.1
ftat M bm 200.0

- iwly pl~sod b~ 3.0

*0.r.A. (aM) 001

S priftto be" (Ow Old UK) 40



pHE|1%RE TI TAM*t M, r"MCIC

Tfin mrc~; defi uri theSa drmim e tho thirties ie

a& imn Poit to illusrate. th wm7 in p$iity can bm sezro4 to

After ztrodaIng fouiga s~hmnp cottrols in V late s oww of 1931,

a gwvl ranfor w~tiumas of tim *W of- tbs
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